
Unlock the Power of 
Volumetric Master Data 
for Logistics Success

VOLUMIO

LNC SOFTWARE 
SOLUTION



LNC VOLUMIO System Suite is the ultimate solution 

that combines the power of a mobile application 

and a web por tal to seamlessly streamline 

volumetric article master data management. 

With LNC Volumio Suite, you can experience 

cutting-edge logistics software that empowers you 

to optimize your warehouse operations like never 

before.

With the software's intuitive interface, you can easily 
capture and manage article master data such as 

dimensions, weight, and pictures quickly and reliably.  

LNC Volumio runs on all android devices and 

internet browsers and can connect to any 

measuring device and storage system (local, cloud).

LNC VOLUMIO 
System Suite



User-friendly, 
fast & efficient
Looking to revolutionize your logistics and warehouse 
management with the latest cutting-edge technology?  

Look no fur ther. LNC VOLUMIO System Suite is an 

all-in-one solution that delivers powerful results. Our 

advanced software can be set up in no time, so you can 

immediately start to effortlessly capture volumetric article 

master data. 

With this data at your fingertips, you can ef fectively 

manage and optimize your logistics and warehouse 

operations, giving you a competitive edge in the market. 

Discover the power of LNC VOLUMIO System Suite and 

take your logistics management to the next level with our 

state-of-the-art digital technology.

1. Set up 2. Measure

3. Get data



▪ Intuitive, fast and user-friendly 
volumetric article master data 
capturing and manipulation 
(dimensions, weight, images)

▪ Seamless and wireless 
connectivity to various 
volume- and 
weight-measuring devices, 
including scales, meters and 
callipers

▪ Simple and guided 
drag-and-drop data imports 
and exports to save time and 
reduce errors

▪ Automatic or manual data 
import and export using 
various methods such as USB, 
local S/FTP and the Volumio 
Portal (cloud)

▪ Standalone or connected mode 
for flexible use

▪ A range of customizable settings 
options for import and export 
files, package hierarchy, image 
tagging, customizable fields, 
retention policy, device control 
and more

▪ Image capturing with tagging 
and automatic uploads for 
accurate data management

▪ Automatic or manual updates to 
ensure the software is always 
up-to-date with the latest features 
and security enhancements

▪ Workload planning with a status 
overview for better management 
and control of workflow processes

▪ Powerful user management for 
different roles and access levels to 
ensure control and security

LNC VOLUMIO 
Features



▪ Enjoy better control and security with 
our powerful user management tools

▪ Stay up-to-date and secure with 
automatic or manual updates to 
enjoy the latest features and security 
enhancements

▪ Take charge of your workload with 
our workload planning and status 
overview features

▪ Gain better insights and control with 
our customizable dashboard and KPIs

▪ Reduce implementation time and 
effort with our easy implementation 
process

▪ Enjoy flexibility and reduce 
infrastructure and maintenance 
costs with our SaaS multi-tenant solution

▪ Save time and reduce errors in 
capturing and managing volumetric 
article master data (dimensions, 
weight, images)

▪ Improve work efficiency and user 
satisfaction with an intuitive and 
user-friendly interface

▪ Achieve accurate article volumetric 
data capturing with seamless 
connectivity to various measuring 
devices

▪ Customize the software to fit your 
specific needs for added flexibility 
and adaptability

LNC VOLUMIO 
Benefits

Save timeConnect to
any device

Be accurate 



LNConsult is not only internationally active but 

also carries internationality in its DNA.

Our team is comprised of experts from over 10 

countries, and is proficient in more than 15 

languages. We understand that each of our 

clients has unique needs, which is why we offer 

tailored consulting and digital solutions, 
focusing on digitalization and innovation. 

Our mission is to help you navigate the 

ever-changing business landscape and adopt 

the latest technologies, while optimizing your 

efficiency and ensuring the highest quality 

results. 

Experience the power of diversity and 
innovation today.

Your success is 
our goal.

COMPLETED PROJECTS:

30+ countries 5 continents >15 languages



EMAIL
office@LNConsult.at

WEB
www.lnconsult.at/volumio

Get in touch

VOLUMIO

HEADQUARTERS
Kalsdorfer Straße 12

8072 Fernitz bei Graz
Austria


